September 22, 2013
Hello Kathy Price and mission of love,
First of all I would like to thank you for coming and helping to build
my house. In just four days with the help of my brothers we were able
to get the outside done in no time. I'm very sad to say that since
then we lost the trailer we were living in while building our home. I
bought the trailer when I was only 21 yrs old 17 yrs ago.
I am trying to finish our house but do to no money I am unable to get
the products that we need to finish. I have the outside finished also
the plumbing inside and the interior walls are framed. I have acquired
all the wire to put in the inside but am in need of the service wire
which goes from the electric pole to the house. We also need
underlayment to finish the floor, insulation and sheetrock.
Also we will be in need of electric wall heaters as we will be using
electricity to heat our home. Any help would be greatly appreciated.
I just would like you to know that we appreciate all that you done for
our family you helped us realize that our dream of owning our own home
is possible and thanks to you it is a reality. We will never forget
you and you are always welcome at our home and on our land you have a
great spirit and a wonderful heart. Thank you for also helping the
people of Guatemala they are also indigenous people struggling to
survive and where ever you go I know that the people are happy you
bring a powerful loving spirit where ever you go. with love your
friends always the Camp family.
Sincerely
Victorio

